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This n' That
1

Wedding Bells ...
"T "
A premature spring cooperating
with leap year teems to be playing
havoc with the bachelor population
according to statistics from the
ravine and marriage bureaus. It all
started when Vivian Gamett and
Pvt. Martin Marx took the fatal leap
and landed In the depths of the
matrimonial abyss. Then Mariam
Kiefer and BUI Earl Taylor joined
hands and went over the brink.
Next the beam of matrimonial Intentions settled upon Mildred Leveridge and Pvt. Bob Heath, but before they could get the license Sara
Clark and Lt. Bert Allen began
looking toward the altar. Bob and
—Mildred became Pvt. and Mrs. Saturday night at the Presbyterian
church, but Sara chose a home wedding on Wednesday. We admit the
student body is rapidly departing
via the wedding gates, but don't
worry, faculty, there are -still a few
young women that don't want to
oe domesticated yet.
After the Ball Is Over . . .
Silvery heels and O.I. shoes glided across the floor of Walnut Hall
on February 13 In time to the A. S.
T. P. orchestra. The ladles after
two weeks of frantic preparation
held sway of the stag line at the
traditional vice versa Sweetheart
Ball. Reigning over the occasion
* as king and queen were Cpl. Johnny Wood (back for the weekend)
and Martha Long. Congratulations
are due to Johnny Farrls and his
orchestra for their splendid rendition of our favorite tunes. At 13:
20 a. m. the Eastern olnderellas
packed their formals in moth balls
and entered another IMPORTANT
OCCASION in their diaries.
I've Heard That .-. .
The third floor would appreciate
the Janitor's oiling Sullivan's windows. The residents of that floor
know now that they squeak
The back of the University Building rivals all observatories for amateur astronomers, but one lady f ac
ulty member has commented that
they aren't amateur In their techniques.
I Wonder ...
What does Brooks think of Art's
newly-grown mustache?
How Delrhea Stanley feels now
that the sailor has gone out of her
life?
What happened to Marjorie and
Johnny?
Why does Elizabeth Smith keep
her left hand In such a prominent
position?
What happened to Ooldie and her
golden curls?
Why a certain brunette girl didn't get In the hall until "rather"
late Saturday night?
Which of the faculty offsprings
is making the moat progress with
BUI Murphy?
Why does Louise Shaw always
have the sore throat when she gets
back from a weekend at home?
What girl was seen chasing a soldier across the campus after he had
Just escorted another girl to the
dorm?
Which of the Winkler sisters is
Bob Reed's new flame?
How does Neva House remain so
true to the man who's across with
all the A S. T. P. around?
Why Kenneth Eblen had a pessimistic look on his face when a
certain girl from Lawrenceburg appeared on the campus? Kenneth
wasn't exactly expecting her to
come that weekend.
Just why can't girls get any service in the grUl so long as the A. S.
T. P. are present. A girl can stand
for hours waiting to get an Ice
cream cone or a coke, but the girl
on the other side of the fountain
looks at her as though she were a
stone waU and goes on with the
very interesting and enlightening
conversation with the soldier.
From a Military Viewpoint . . .
Despite the assurance that was
given us that there would be man
on the campus for spring the War
Department decided differently, but
spring not to be outdone arrived
early for the convenience of the
co-eds and A. S. T. P. They are
making the most of short time in
such inconspicuous places as the
ravine and Walnut HalL It's been
nice having you boys on. the campus.
We hope we've changed a few of
your Ideas about Kentucky. (We
do wear shoes). Well miss you
when you go, but wherever it is the
best of luck to you. Remember that
the welcome mat wlU be out at the
Student Union, and you'll always be
welcome to use lt.

Lieut. Parks Is
Killed In Action
On Italian Front
«K

Word has been received that
Lieutenant Cyrus Curtias Parks,
» of Kingston, waa klUed In action in defense of his country on
January 26, 1944, on the Italian
frent
He was a paratrooper .L-.
with »w
the
509th Infantry Battalion, had
been overseas twenty months, participated in the African and
Sicilian campaigns and the Italian invasion.
Lieutenant Parka graduated
from Berea Academy. He was a
senior at Eastern State Teachers
College in 1937-38. where he
majored In commerce, was a member of the band and played on
the football and baseball squads.
He completed training and became a qualified' parachutist on
March 7, 1942.
Lieutenant Parka la survived by
his father and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Parka of Lexington,
and by one slater, Miss Anna Lee
Parka, of Klngitoo.
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FOSTER MUSIC
CAMP WILL
BE REOPENED
School for Young
Musicians Planned
for Summer on
Eastern Campus

RICHMOND, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY. MARCH 3, 1944

STATE TRAINS
150 HELPING
TEACHERS

'*■

NUMBER 8

WAC SCHOOL
AT EASTERN DISCONTINUED

Program Designed
to Make Up Losses
of Teachers to the
• Armed Services

Final Graduation
Exercises for Branch
No. 6 Held Tuesday,
February Eightn

BEGINS APRIL 26

OFFICERS LEAVE

FOE FIVE WEEKS

State officials announced plans
The WAC training program at
at a meeting of central Kentucky
eastern was discontinued February
The Stephens Collins Foster Mueducators Feb. 23 for training about
sic Camp for high school boys and
150."helping," or supervising, teachnft.1!M.r5u,t °* the recently announced War Department policy to
girls Is expected to be re-opened on
ers this spring at the four state
condUct all possible army training '
the campus this summer. The camp
teachers' colleges and the Univerwith existing army facilities.
^
has been held for five weeks each
sity of Kentucky.
COL. FORSYTHE
summer since L936. except last year,
Final graduation exercises for
The program, outlined by Dr.
MAJOR MA1ER
for young musicians who wish to
Branch No. 6, Army Administration
R. E. Jaggers, Frankfort, state diMajor Robert W. Maier, above, rector of certification and teacher
further their musical education with
Schools were held Tuesday mornof Lafayette. Ind., Is the new com- training, was designed to aid paring, February 8. at 10:30 In Hiram
a staff of outstanding teachers.
Tentative dates set for the 1944 manding officer of the AST-ROTC ticularly the city and county
Brock Auditorium, with Col Lawseason are June 18 to July 23. at Eastern, succeeding Col. John R. school systems which employ sevrence G. Porsythe, commanding ofJames E Van Peursem, college di- Starkey who Is at present on the eral teachers with emergency perficer and Pres. O'Donnell giving
the addresses.
rector of music, will,'again be the inactive list "pending retirement mits and to offset the loss of so
director. The total cost for the five April 30 after more than 42 years many, experienced teachers In the
,£}* graduation program for the
weeks for Instruction, room, board, of continuous active service.
Dr. H. A. Morgan
state to the armed forces and to
llth class included songs by the
and recreation will be $60 for the
Major Maler has been on- the ar- war Industries.'
group, the invocation by Dr. Frank
Principal Speaker
five weeks.
Special training programs will be
my military staff at Purdue UniThe boys and girls will live In versity for the past year and a offered at a term beginning April
Christian church; the valedictory
at Opening Session
separate sections in the college dor- half. A 1933 Purdue graduate in 26 at Eastern, Western, Murray and
by Pvt. Marvel M. Warnick. a gradmitories: All camp students will agriculture, he also took advanced Morehead Teachers Colleges and at
of Two-Day Meet
uating member; certification of the
take their meals In a special dining military training there and held a the University of Kentucky. Dr.
class by 1st Lt. Orace A. Gaarde, asroom, probably the Blue Room, Stu- resenve officer's commission. He Jaggers told the central Kentucky
sistant director of instruction; predent Union Building.
taught vocational agriculture in educators. Each City and County ON AT EASTERN
sentation of certificates by Col. Forsy
Receational activities will Include Indiana high schools following school system will select its own
.^e\Jrhe Program was concluded
swimming, tennis, Softball, picnics, graduation.
teachers for the special training
The two-day state conference with the singing of the National
amateur shows, movie parties, and
Among the first reserve army of- and lt is planned to limit the group on conservation of natural . re- Anthem and the benediction by Dr.
other things that the group may ficers called to active service after to about thirty at each of the five sources being held at Eastern Tinder.
suggest during the camp. The cost the war began, Major Maier was colleges. The course will last about State Teachers College opened
Army and WAC offlclrra of the
of all these activities is included in stationed first at Fort Sill, Okla., six weeks.
Thursday evening at 7:30 kith an Eastern Branch No. 6, 3589th Servthe camp fee.
address
by
Dr.
Harcourt
A.
MorWhen
the
teachers
have
completthen at Fort Bragg, N. C, meanice unit, entertained at a farewell
Members of the staff will live in time advancing In rank. He as- ed lt, they will return to their own gan, director of the TVA, Knox- party Friday eVenlngf January 21
the dormitory with the students sumed his duties at Eastern January school system to help the regular vllle.
the Lafayette hotel. Lexington'
and, in addition, counselors will 1.
Dr. R. E. Jaggers, state director at CoL
local teachers In everyday classroom
Porsythe left February 23
of
teacher
education
and
certifilook after the boys and girls at all
problems
and
will
serve
as
advisers
Mrs. Maler and their five-yearfor Fort Hayes. Ohio, where he will
times.
cation,
Frankfort,
presided.
Visito
the
other
teachers,
Dr.
Jaggers
old daughter, Linda, have joined
be temporarily stationed. Other ofConcerts will be given by the him here. They have an apartment said. The course will include a tors from various sections of the ficexs received assignments to the
state
were
welcomed
by
President
camp band and orchestra three In the home of Dr. J. T. Dorrls on study of problems applicable to
following stations:
W. F. O'Donnell of Eastern.
times weekly in the amphitheater the Summit.
each school system.
Capt. Phillip o. Mitchell to
Dr. Morgan spoke again this Camp
on the campus. The. marching
Other Meetings Set
Butner, N. C.
band will parade thru downtown
The meeting here will be follow- morning before the conservation
First
Lieut. Marion Wok-hock.
Richmond and give special pro- Lt. F. P. Griffith,
ed by other similar meetings over group at 9 o'clock. His subject First Lieut. Eleanor Connolly'
grams.
the state to outline the proposed was "The Responsibility of the Second Lieut. Louise C. Rockney
Any student In the 9th, 10th, Richmond Native,
training program. Dr. Jaggers said. School for the Conservation of and Second Lieut. Frances 8
Uth, or 12th grade who can play Dies In Action
He said the State Department of Natural Resources."
to 3595th Service unit]
Tom Wallace, editor of the Klawlter, General
well enough to play in his or her
Education and the five State colH
Louisville
Times,
will
be
the
prinvWe
<wpit«l. Louishigh school band or orchestra is
Lieut. Fleming Park Griffith, leges were co-operating In the plan. cipal speaker at the dinner meeteligible to make application for ad- son of Mr. and Mrs. Fleming B.
Attending today's meeting were
First Lieut. Judith c. Bennett
mission. Occasionally 7th and 8th Griffith, forsaerly of Richmond City and County superintendents ing, concluding the conference, and second Lieut. Helen Farrell
grade students are accepted but on- but now of Detroit, Mich., has from more than a dozen central this evening at 6 o'clock In the to 1550th Service unit. Fort Knox,
Student Union Building. He will
ly on special recommendation from been killed in action in the South- Kentucky school systems.
talk on "Looking Forward in Kenthe parents and the high school west Pacific area, according to
First Lieut. Mary N. Delanty
tucky." Summary statements will
band directors.
information received from the Governing Body
be made by Dr. Morgan and Dr. and 8econd Lieut. Luella McPadto 3593rc» Service
unit,
Marine Corps.
Jaggers. Presiding will be John dln
Lieutenant Griffith was a dive Chosen by Residents
General Hospital, CamTenth Edition of
Fred Williams, state superinten- Fletcher
bridge, O.
bomber pilot and had had carrier
dent of public instruction.
Belles Lettre is
training. He enlisted at Atlanta of Burnam Hall
Second Lieut. Dean P. Sherman
The four teachers colleges, the
in June, 1942, received his prito 35Blst Service unit. Billings
University
of
Louisville
are
coSeeking Material
The residents of Burnam Hall operation with seven county school General Hospital, Port Benjamin
mary training at the University of
Georgia, elementary at Anacostia, met In one of their study rooms systems and the state department Harrison, Ind.
The tenth annual edition of D. C, and was graduated as a last week and organized a student of education in this program of
First Lieut. Elizabeth S. McBelles Lettres, an anthology of stu- Marine pilot at Pensacola, Fla., governing body. The following of- conservation.
Ree and Second Lieut. Catherine
ficers
were
elected:
Dorothy
Moore,
dent writing. Is In progress. This on May 7, 1943. He finished dive
The colleges and their correspon- Plralno to 1580th Service unit
year's publication is to Include con- bombing training at Jacksonville, chairman; Jessie Reed, secretary ding counties are: Eastern, Bell; Camp Campbell, Ky.
tributions from students, members Fla., and took carrier training at and treasurer; Mrs. Ellen Reynolds Western, Hopkins; University of
Second Lieut Miriam E. Schauss
of the A. S. T. P. on the campus, Great Lakes Training School.
and Laetltla Yarberry, floor repre- Louisville, two schools in Jeffer- to 1560th Service unit, Camp Atand Eastern's representatives in the' Lieutenant Griffith went to the sentatives; the social committee son county; Murray, Marshall; terbury, Ind.
armed forces.
Pacific in August of 1943 and was composed of Phoebe Ann Lyon. Berea College, Pulaski; Morehead,
Capt. Orace A. Gaarde, First
Marie
Phillips and Carter; University of Kentucky, Lieut. Rosemary M. Guild and
Belles Lettres Is published each had remained there up to the time chalman;
year by the Canterbury Club and of his death in January of 1944. Blanche Hubble.
Green.
Second Lieut. Norma M. Gates to
Is sponsored by Dr. Roy B. Clark.
After all the business was taken
Fleming B.-Griffith, the lieutenDr. Morgan In his talks stressed 1570th Service Unit, Camp BreckIt Includes poetry, essays, short ant's father, was formerly assis- up the girls had a get-acqualnted the theme that this coountry has lnridge, Ky.
stories, and other literary works. tant superintendent of Madison party and enjoyed a lovely evening. built on the exploitation of nature
WAC Branch No. 6 was establishJuanita Markham, editor of this county schools under Miss Lelia
For almost a year no students a great industrial civilization, but ed at Eastern In March, 1943. The
year's publication of Belle Lettres, Jane Harris, class of 1929. He was have lived In Burnam Hall because this civilization cannot last unless first class of 300 auxiliaries arrived
Is very anxious to obtain material for a number of years superinten- lt was occupied by the Wacs. Since we learn to understand and con- by train the night of March 19 and
from anyone who is interested in dent of Ravenna schools. Mr. Grif- the departure of the Wacs more serve our natural resources from were greeted by a crowd of townswriting. The material should be fith (32), is a government auditor and more girls have -moved Into which all energy comes.
people. Three weeks later approxisubmitted Immediately to any mem- in Detroit. He and Mrs. Griffith the building until now there is a
Foods form over 70 per cent of mately the same number of Wacs
ber of the Canterbury Club or to make their home at 100 Seward St, sufficient number for reorganiza- the world's commerce, he said, arrived. Classes at first completed
tion.
any member of the Progress staff. Apt. B-7, Detroit, 2, Mich.
declaring that the starving peoples the course In 6 weeks, but later the
in other countries will not be so training period was .extended to
much interested in democracy eight weeks, with a class graduatafter this war as in food and ing each four weeks.
clothing.
All Wacs In the Administration
Civil organizations meet and school lived to Burnam Hall, which
work to enlarge and industralize is now being redecorated In prepartheir cities, seeming to forget that ation for use by the college stuthe cities are fed by the country dents next quarter.
The Post Exchange, which was
The Eastern Photo Club Is mak- during the first quarter and many all., of- the A.S.T.p. members will around them, Dr. Morgan stated.
ing plans to publish a pictorial re- students who were in school then occupy one' section. Also portray- If the country around them goes set up In the basement of Burnam
view of campus life and college ac- will regrettably not be represented. ed in tills section will be their ac- down, the cities go down with it, Hall for the Wacs, was closed early
In February.
tivities at Eastern. Since there is Students who are here now may tivities, living quarters, faculty and he declared.
Col. W. H. Hammond was comto be no Milestone this year, the be able to relieve this situation officers. There will also be pictures
manding officer of the Wac unit •
Photo Club decided In a January somewhat by lending to the club from here and there over the cam- Faculty Members '
until September 3, when he was ormeeting to ask permission of the negatives they have of autumn pus, which Include some very endered to duty at Camp Atterbury,
college to proceed with its annual events and students. Prints may tertaining snapshots. The members Attend Lecture
Ind.
picture-making program with the be made from these and the nega- of thfe Photo Club have been active
Col. Forsythe, then lieutenant colfor some time on this score but at Asbury College
view of taking more select pictures tives returned to their owners.
onel, was executive officer at Camp
of a greater variety and publishing The booklet will be divided into still will have a little unfinished
them In booklet form. The club has sections, each section portraying a business to complete before the Three members of Eastern's Eng- Brecklnridge, Ky., before coming to
lish Department, Dr. Roy B. Clark, Eastern to takeover his duties as
In mind to Include a picture of ev- different aspect of college and cam- facts can be told.
The booklet was placed on sale to Miss Pearl Buchanan, and Mrs. Wac commanding officer.
ery student and every faculty mem- pus life. There will be sections
Inspection preliminary to final
ber who 4s willing to cooperate with showing various campus scenes and the members of the A.S.T. unit this Mary E Barnhlll were guests of the
the duo In having their pictures buildings, the administrative staff, week. Each member wishing a Language Department of Asbury •settlement for the Wac branch was
made. All of the pictures will seniors, Instruction, faculty, A. 8. copy was asked to address an en-. College on Tuesday night, February made for the War Department by
necessarily be snapshots since the T, organizations, recreation, and velope in which the booklet will be 22. The meeting, one of a series Lt. Col, E. 8. Furnish, chief of the
only camera which the club has at snapshots will include classrooms mailed postpaid. Each civilian stu- of fine arts programs, was held In facilities branch, Army Specialized
its disposal is Its own 35 mm. Ar- and laboratories. Every member of dent enrolled at Eastern will of Morrison Hall with the English po- Training Division. Fifth Service
gus. Dr. H. H. LaFuze, the club the faculty will be given an oppor- course buy at least one copy and et, Alfred Noyes, as speaker. His Command, Port Hayes, Ohio, Febsponsor, has been able to obtain tunity to be represented with the these will probably be sold during topic for the lecture was "Original ruary 26.
almost unlimited quantities of film division in which he teaches. All registration period of the spring Poems—Old and New." This was
for this camera and adequate of the student organizations which quarter. No doubt many students illustrated by making several com- Former Eastern
printing paper and chemicals with are holding regular meetings during will want three or more copies be- ments about poetry and by reading
which to make the prints. It has the winter quarter'will be photo- sides their own, and extra or ad- some of his own poems.
Student Reported
"Verse is the same as form," said
been repeatedly emphasized by the graphed and each organization will ditional copies may be purchased
club that the publication Is to be be Invited to write a commentary to send to former students, alumni Mr. Noyes. If a poem Is written Missing In Action
strictly Informal and that the about its activities during the year. and friends in service. The sale In free verse, lt is without form. He
I
Lt Lewis McKee Ge'row, Lawphotographs will not be of the These commentaries will be edited, price is fifty cents per copy. This said, too, that free verse In litervery
low
price
to
no
way
begins
to
ature
is
a
disease
that
is
scourging
and
then
made
to
accompany
that
renceburg,
bombardier
id
the Army
quality that is contained in the
organization's picture. Another fea- pay for the cost of the publication, the world in political form. "Form Air Corps and stationed In Engmore formal annual.
ture will emphasize recreation and but is made possible only through fits Itself to poetry," he said, "In- land, has been reported missing
To Be Called "Life At Eastern"
The Photo Club has selected for facilities for hospitallzatlon and the cooperation of the college which stead of poetry to form.'' "Clearness, in action since Feb. 4. His mother,
Is underwriting the sale of the pub- he remarked, "is the keynote of poe- Mrs. Miriam McKee Gerow, re- •
the title of the publication LIFE medical attention.
lication.
try." "Poetry that has to have a ceived the message from the War
AT EASTERN which tells in Itself, Seniors to be Honored
It is hoped by the Photo Club book written to explain lt would Department Feb. 21.
Only recently lt was decided to
what is to be contained on its
Lt. Gerow was a sophomore at
about thirty-two pages covered' include Individual pictures of each that the booklet will meet the expec- be better not written." "The type
with photographs and commen-1 senlor who is graduating either in tations of every student. In plan- of debunking poetry and biography Eastern the first semester of
taiies. In this the club members the June or August commence- nlng.it, the club has tried to keep that has become popular within 1941-42. Hi* wife is the former
have been greatly handicapped I ments. A large picture Is being in mind the things students would the last generation is cultivated Sarah Blanton, a -freshman in
since they did not begin to plan made of each graduating senior and be most Interested In and at the corruption," stated the poet. "Its 1940-41. Lt Gerow's mother, a
the publication until middle Janu- each senior's activities will aocom- same time to portray full life of purpose Is to distort and destroy Lawrence burg teacher, also atthe human personality,"
tended Eastern.
ary. Many event* which happened pany hia picture. Group pictures of I studenU at Bartern.

PARLEY HEARS
TVA DIRECTOR

Photo Club to Present Pictorial
Edition of Campus Life at- Eastern
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Included. Congratulations, Dr. Laher home in Troy, Ohio, 312 Race
Street
Fuze and members of the Photo ALUMNI- NEWS
• s
T/Sgt. Rector A Jones (40),
Club for your splendid work in By LOIS COLLEY
Richmond, who has been overseas
"Life
at
Eastern."
with a service group since August
Entered at the postofflce at RichThe Alumni News Letter is pre- 1942, has a new APO number. Lereridre-Ueatb
turn they will make their home
mond, Kentucky as second-class
pared by the Alumni Association New York City.
The, marriage of Miss Mildred here. .
TO YOtJ, THE ARMY
matter.
and is mailed free of charge by
Lt (Jg) Henry Lee (37), Camp- Leveridge to Pvt. Robert R. Heath,
A light Is burning: in the tower the college to all Eastern graduMember of the Kentucky Inter-Colbellsburg,
with the Pacific fleet, Jr., member of the A8.TP. Unit Miss Betty Ferguson, Ludlow,
of the Student Union Building to- ates and former students in the he was forIssome
legiate Press Association.
time on Atlantic here, was solemnized at 8 p. m. Ky., was the weekend guest of Miss
night. The walk past the library service whose addresses we are duty and was on the USS Wasp Saturday in the Presbyterian church Elizabeth Plesslnger.
EDITORIAL STAFF
and down toward Beckham and able to obtain. We are glad at when It was sunk in 1942. He is by the Rev. Olof Anderson.
Miss Margie Crltes, a graduate,
any time to receive names and
Tommye Rankin
Mrs. Heath, daughter of Mr. and visited the campus over the weekMcCreary Is lighted by the street addresses or news of men and now assigned to a heavy cruiser.
Herbert Searcy
Co-editors
Capt William Fred Worthington Mrs. Clyde Leveridge, Hazard, Ken- end.
Lema Aker
Business Manager lamps. The shadows of the breath- women in the service. Such in- (41), Sherman, is with an ordnance tucky, Is a sophomore here at EastA former student, Doyle Bell, now
formation
should
be
sent
to
the
ing
campus
seem
to
be
fast
Nina MayfleW
Feature Editor
depot company assigned to duty ern. Pvt. Heath, son of Mr. and of the Navy, was a visitor on the
Alumni
Secretary,
not
to
the
Nordean Burress
Society Editor asleep. Eastern Is quiet for the
somewhere in the Pacific.
We Mrs. Robert R, Heath, Sr., Still- campus Monday.
Jean Harrison
Club Editor night This is the time when mem- Progress Editor.
water, Oklahoma, attended OklaMiss Pauline Sims, a former stuhave
his
address.
Several
.weeks
No complete directory of EastNell Roberts
Exchange Editor ories and dreams Join hands and
homa
A and M.
dent, spent the weekend as guest
ago
he
was
a
visitor
at
Eastern,
ern people in the service has been
The bride wore an aqua blue wool of Misses Mary W. Evans and NorREPORTERS
retrogress of days filled with a prepared since the May 21, 1943, and has received his promotion
suit with black accessories and a dean Burress.
Issue of the Progress. Only new since returning to duty.
Alice Casteel
Ruby Monday few mingling tears.
Miss Betty Jean Lindle. GeorgeLt. Clyde Johnson (38), Draf- shoulder bouquet of pink roses. Her
of service men and womJanet West
Betty Jo Plckleslmer
There was the day back in addresses
en, weddings, births, and special fln, Is assistant quartermaster attendant, Miss Emma Nash Boyd, town College student, spent the
September when we returned to news items are Included in each with a service command some- wore a pink flannel dress with black weekend | with Miss Marguerite
Hunter.
WlTF.fl BH CAU.
our Alma Mater. Eastern was the Issue of the Progress-Engineer. where in the Pacific. We received accessories and a corsage of gardenias. Pvt. Bill Huff was best Pvt. Leonard R. Stapp. formerly
March Is the month during same dear place, except for the Addresses of men on overseas his new APO number recently.
of the AB.TP. Unit here, but now
Ensign D C. (Clayton) Lucas man.
which the American Red Cross addition of the A.S.T.P. Unit duty cannot be published but we
of the Air Corps, stationed at
shall
be
glad
to
supply
them
to
Pvt.
and
Mrs.
Heath
are
making
(38), S. C, USNR, Catonsville,
will conduct its annual roll call. There followed many weeks of in friends who request them.
Greensboro, N. C, visited Miss ElizMd., is in the New Hebrides. His their home on West Main street.
abeth Smith last week.
$2,000,000 are needed and will be troductions and get-togethers un- Lt McCord Home on Visit
address was sent us by his brother, Clark-Allen
Miss Mary E. Williams had a
asked from the American people. til "the boys" were no longer
Lt Jack A. McCord (37) of the Charles Lucas (38) of the UniThe wedding of Miss Sara Clark weekend house party at her home
This sum can be raised only by Just training soldiers but actual- U. S. Naval Reserve, was on leave versity of Chattanooga faculty.
to Lt. Bert Allen, a member of the In Ashland, Ky. The guests were:
at his home in Richmond Dec 13
Major Harvey Blanton (33), military staff at Eastern Kentucky
the wholehearted support of every ly a living part of Eastern.
to Jan. 6 for the first time in Richmond physician when he en- State Teachers College, was solemn- Misses Betsy Ann Smith, Martha
person in the nation. This means
We laughed together during the three years. Since December, tered the service early in 1941, ized Wednesday at 4:30 in the home Davis, Nina Mayfleld, Ruth Charles,
the support of the thousands of days; there were the dances on 1941, his ship has been baaed at has sent us his new address on the of her parents on Sunset avenue. Maxey Swinford, and Jane Spears.
Miss Helen Lee, Montlcello, Ky.,
students on college campuses Saturday nights; the picture Pearl Harbor and has taken part island of Oahu and requested that The Rev. Olof nAderson performed
was the weekend guest of Misses
throughout the land. The success shows on Sunday afternoon, and in major campaigns in the Pacific. his name be continued on the the ceremony before a small group Alice Casteel and Anita Morgan.
He returned to San Francisco for Progress-News Letter mailing list
of thla drive depends as much on|]ong hours of grinding study further duty Jan. 10 and after a News About Grads In the Service of relatives and friends.
Misses R. L. Stevenson and PranMrs. Allen Is the daughter of Dr.'
Mitchell were among the week*
us in college as it does on anyone every night—But it was fun, brief training period has received
Henry Coates (29-, of Richmond and Mrs. Roy B. Clark, a member ces
else. We must not let the pro- wasn't it? Then came the day a new assignment with the fleet in and Montgomery, W. Va., has been of the faculty. She is a music ma- end visitors.
Messrs. Paul Conley, Morris Dovgram of the Red Cross be hin- when shipping orders arrived. the Pacific. We have his mailing promoted to senior lieutenant in jor at our college. Lt. Allen, son er, G. D. Drake, and John Duncan,
address.
the
Naval
Reserve.
He
is
stationof Mr. and Mrs. Earl Allen, Omaha,
dered by the lack of funds. The Boys went to U.C., the air corps, Grads On Overseas Duty
ed at the Naval Air Station, Mem- Nebraska, Is a graduate of the Uni- Montlcello. Ky, visited Misses Alice
students at Eastern have already and a few back to the troops.
Capt. Raymond Boyd Long (36), phis, Tenn. Lt and Mrs. Coates versity of Nebraska. He has been Casteel and Anita Morgan.
Miss Ethel Blanton, student at
taken part In this program by They carried with them the admi- U. S. Medical Administrative (Marion Hagan, '37) make their stationed with the A.S.TJ*. Unit
the University of Kentucky, spent
their contribution to the blood ration and devotion of the school Corps, has been on New Caledonia home at 2209 Madison Ave., Apt. since lt came here In September.
the weekend with her mother, Mrs
Oct. 1942. Entering the ser- 4, Memphis.
plasma drive last quarter. The of which they had become such a since
The bride wore an aqua blue wool
vice in April, 1941, he was comEnsign Charles E. Brumback suit with brown accessories and a Harry Blanton.
money that was raised will be living part
Miss Margaret Vaughn, student at
missioned a second lieutenant in (38), Manchester, has been com- shoulder bouquet of yellow Talisused In getting blood plasma to
But then, one rainy night in M. A. C. the following April, was missioned in the Naval Reserve man roses Her attendant, Miss the University of Kentucky, visited
be given to wounded men on far- December, trucks unloaded a new promoted to first lieutenant Aug., and is now taking training at Louise Rogers, Richmond, wore yel- on the campus this weekend.
Mr. Virgil Bums and his Govaway battlefields. The support .of bunch of boys from Fort Bennlng, 1943, and to captain last month. Princeton University. His address low and an orchid and gladlola cor- ernment and Sociology classes went
His A. P. 0. is 602, c/o Postmaster, is 222 Cuyler Hall, NTS, Prince- sage. Pfc. John J. Casey, Richstudents Is needed again.
Ga. Before long you had Eastern San Francisco. Capt Long is the ton. N. J.
to Frankfort Wednesday where they
mond, was the best man'.
observed the State Legislature in
No one who has a relative or at your command. There were the nephew of Dr. Thomas C. Herndon
Lt. Lester McHargue (32), Mt
The
wedding
cereinpny
was
folfriend In the service can doubt first two weeks after your ar- of the faculty.
Vernon, has been transferred from lowed by a reception at the bride's session.
Several of our former A.S.TP.
Capt Morris M. Garrett (41), Ft. Sill to Service Btry., 945th home, after which Lt. and Mrs.
the usefulness of his gift. Neither rival when It rained every day.
boys, but now of the University of
Richmond, who was promoted to F. A. Bn., Camp Gruber, Okla.
does he have to be sold on the Remember how you all teased us captain in the Marine Corps Nov. • 1st Lt Z. S. (Rick) Dickerson Allen left on a wedding trip to Cincinnati, visited on the campus
Idea that the Red Cross does a about expecting to find barefoot 30, has written that he spent (42) is stationed at Camp Butner, Omaha, Nebraska and on their re- this weekend.
splendid piece of work. That is girls and moonshine stills. We three days during Christmas week N. C. with the 36th Div.
The
not our purpose anyway. Our pur- somehow hold those first few with his brother, Leslie, whom he mailing address for Lt and Mrs.
had not seen in four years, and
pose Is to bring: before the stu- weeks rather dear. . . You enter- who has been overseas two years. Dickerson (Mildred Gortney, '42) Papyrus, Parchment and Paper
is 409 Hancock St., Oxford, N. C.
dents in colleges that a donation tained us at a program in the Capt Garrett has been in the On their way to the new post last
to the Red Cross is a donation Little Theater. Art wrote some Pacific 19 months. His twin bro- month they had lunch with Dr. TO ALL SUSCEPTIBLES:
of my solitude. (Angels of mercy,
for the well-being of humanity. songs and Johnnie sang them. Re- ther, Lt (Jg) Marvin S. Garrett, and Mrs. J. D. Farris at Emory
O. I. guys and college galsI think tes* are called—it's more
has
been
with
the
fleet
in
the
University, Ga. They were visiIt is a donation for a humanity member? We laughed and danced. Pacific since August
Are you susceptible to spring? like, angel, have mercy.) She adtors at Eastern Feb 7.
Lend your wayward ear to a Fresh- vanced toward my bed with the
that is busily engaged in stop- There were those afternoons when
Lt (Jg) Morris B. Hogg (39)
The new address for Lt. Ben F.
who learned the hard way, and same fiendish glint in her eye. She
ping- forces of Japanese and Nazi your band practised and the Stu- Mayking, is on duty with the Wilson (33) is Finance Office, ie
listen while I give you a bit of well beat my pillow until my head
aggression before those forces dent Union seemed to thrive on fleet c/ Fleet P. O., New York Craig Field, Selma. Ala. He has meant advice. Perhaps you think you throbbed from the pounding. She
Citv. He has been in the service been at Turner Field, Ga., for are "wise to the game," that what's scrubbed my face until the epican destroy us.
your presence.
about 18 months.
some time.
dermis began to show signs of wear.
The money is used to bring
Now once again it seems that
Lt Marion N. Morgan (40),
Lt. D. T. Ferrell, Jr., (43), son to be knowed you know, but believe
comfort to fighting men and Uncle Sam has other plans for Louisville, has arrived at an over- of Dr. and Mrs. D. T. Ferrell of me friend you may have a thing She Jabbed a thermometer between
my lips and gripped my wrist withwounded men everywhere in time his boys. We have enjoyed having seas destination, somewhere in the Richmond, was recently chosen to or two to learn. Alas I how well I in her iron clasp, (i still wear a
know. If a few short weeks ago
Pacific.
Lt
Morgan
was
stationtake
the
Sound
and
Flash
Ranging
of need. It is used for gauze to you here so much. Really it's been
bracelet of said nurse's fingerat Camp Shelby, Miss., before Course in Field Artillery School, some kindly upperclassman had
Then, outrage of outrage
make surgical dressings, for yarn swell. You are leaving us now. ed
entering O. C. S. at Ft. Bennlng, Ft Sill, Okla His address is taken me aside and said; "See here, prints.)
began pushing vitamin pills and
to knit sweaters and gloves, and We don't know Just what the day Ga.. in March, 1942.
He was Class 18, S & F Ranging Course. Freshie, I think you need a word of she
advice" and then proceeded to give, cold water into me without the
for countless other personal com- will bo, but when it does come later stationed at Camp Living- F. A. Sch.
maybe I would have' heard and slightest provocation.
Lt. Henry D. Fitzpatrick, Jr., heeded.
forts.
Supplies
of
clothing, Eastern wants you to know that ston, La.
No such sisterly advice
The whistle no longer meant get
Leslie C. Gay (34), Hazard, (42), Prestonsburg, Is now deputy
medicine, and food are sent to you have left a mark upon her hasLt,been
transferred to APO 847, finance officer of the 26th Inf. came so I learned the hard way on up and go to class. To me, it was
prisoners of war. Men are aided heart. The sound of your tramp- c/o Postmaster, Miami, Fla.
now Just a warning to grab your
Dlv. His address is Finance the rough road of experience.
There is a heart-stirring breath mattress and hold on tight, for here
in keeping touch with the folks ing feet and the khaki of your
Cpl. Alex Anderson (42. Combs, Office, APO 26, c/o Postmaster.
back home, and those families at uniforms has taken its place is with a field artillery battalion Nashville, Tenn. He received his of spring rambling foot loose across comes the 'white terror'; because
in the European or North African training at Duke University the campus, and with the season, every hour, on the dot, she put me
home are helped In time of need. along with the checked coats and area.
O. C. S. and has been stationed comes the frivolity of heart that through the same grinding routine
Contacts are made between people loud socks of our civilian boys.
can be so damning. (Believe me I of pillows, scrubblngs. thermometers
Jack W. Cummins, Carpenter's at Camp Campbell, Ky.
in this country and relatives In
and the mad race of pills and
All this chaos and turmoil in Mate 1/c, (38), Portsmouth, O.,
Lt. .Homer L Osborne) (42, know.)
window was open, the breeze water.
occupied territories.
the world will be over some day. la in construction work with the Walton, is now with Btry. B, 1st layMy
fingers on my fevered brow,
When night came I closed my
The Red Cross is on hand in You will go back to your homes Sea Bees. "Sailor" has been on Prov. Off., Trng. Bn., Camp Stew- my cool
nostrils breathed the sweet eyel ln_ utter exhaustion and relief
duty
with
the;
fleet
in
the
Pacific
art
Ga.
every emergency. It is on the front and live as you did before. We for more than a year.
Lt. James E. Williams (42) is newness of another day. I felt the with the realization that until the
doing: its part in the present na- hope once In a while you will
Lt Rickman Powers (37), Ver- with Hq. 12th Det Sp. Troops, freshness of a clean white sheet morning at least, I was" safe from
tional emergency. Contribute to think of us; and maybe, sometime ona, is in North Africa. He enter- 2nd Army, Ft. Jackson, S. C Lt. rise and fall with the regular fe- tnis maddening cycle.
Sometime before the moon had
this worthy organization and do you will come back to Kentucky ed Quartermaster school in May, and Mrs. Williams (Pauline Sny- occurrance of my breathing. A new
1942. Mr. Powers (Barbara Ann der, '42) are making their home sense of "devil-may-care" possessed completely traced its course across
it today. Help make the horrors (or old times' sake.
Butler, freshman at Eastern In at 218 Woodrow St., Columbia, my soul and that was the cause of the esterial heaven I awakened In
of war a little less horrible for
my trouble.
1938-39) is with Miss Mary Fran- S. C.
a cold perspiration, a dreaded presome wounded man by making It
The alarm clock rang. Then I monition clutching at my heart
cis McKinney on Lancaster Ave.,
John L. Robinson S 2/c, Walton,
at present.
possible for him to have the care A Word from the Y's
has been transferred from Univ. fell completely over-board, I was a Soon I realized the cause of this
Ensign Virgil H. McWhorter of Wisconsin N. T. S. to Camp kid away from home in the mad strange feeling, within the dim
he needs. Give the Red Cross By NORDEAN BURRESS
grip of circumstance. From some- shadow of the room I saw once
(40), Oakley, is gunnery officer, Pendleton, Oceanslde, Calif.
drive your most earnest support.
USNR. He is on duty with the
1st Lt John O. Suter (40), where out of this beautiful universe more the white figure floating
We have had two outstanding fleet In the Pacific.
Campbellsburg, has been trans- a fiendish shadow creeped 6lnlsterly about. (I would say it was scarcePHOTOGRAPHIC LAURELS
men with us, recently, Mr. Edwin
Cpl. Paul D. Brandes (42), Ft. ferred from Ft Leonard Wood to into the dark recesses of my sub- ly past 6:30 a. m.) L the poor deWhen registration for the spring Khow, and Rev. Claude L. Plcknes. Thomas, is stationed somewhere Btry. C, 897th F. A. Bn., APO 451, conscious mind. The culprit no praved fool, had come here to get
Khow, who was here February in England. He has been in the Shreveport, La.
Lt Suter re- longer hung back but stood out in a little rest.
quarter takes place every student Mr.
7, represented the World Student service since April, 1943.
The days wore on. one, two.
turned
to
this
country
in July bold defiance of all my careful upwill be urged to pay fifty cents Service Fund. Mr. Khow presented
Curtis Farley (36), Martinez, after twa years of service in Ice- bringing. An ominous idea had three . . . a whole week of it, each
which will cover the purchase of to us the work of the World Stu- Calif., is Carpenter's Mate 1/c, land.
taken shape, until now I had man- day more horrifying than the one
the Photo Club publication, "life dent Service Fund and some inter- U. S. N. We have his address,
Pvt. Larry R. Lehmann (43), Ft. aged to fabricate a marvelous preceded. My nerves were shatterat Eastern," a substitute for the esting points about the life of Chi- c/o Fleet P. O., San Francisco.. Thomas, Is In the Air Corps un- headache and a few chills, my pass- ed, the hollow coals that had once
nese.
Cpl. Ray A. Pope (41), Gulston, asslgned at present His address port to a few weeks' rest In bed. been my eyes burned as they rolled
Milestone, which could not be
Rev. Claude L. Plcknes was with is with an engineering battalion at 22nd Trng. Grp , Sqdn. D. Jeffer- Maybe my head did ache a little in their sockets. A mere shadow of
published this year because of us from February 21 to1 23. Rev. a foreign station, in the Pacific son Barracks, Mo.
that morning ... but brother, I my former self, I gathered together
war conditions.
Capt. James T. Hennessey (40), think my chief ailment was mat- the niggardly hit.of strength! had
Plcknes Is a returned missionary area. He entered service in
Dayton, has completed Advance tress trouble. Not Just the kind and took my departure from their
To the Photo Club and Dr. La- from China He is a representative March, 1943.
Capt. John C. Sparrow (36> is Officers Course training at Ft that makes you want to cut class holocaust of confusion.
Fute go our praises for the pres- of the World Student Voluntary somewhere in England.
His Sill and Is at present stationed at and dream awhile. Oh, no. I had
I returned from the hospital alMovement. He related in conferentation of a publication that ri- ences and talks some interesting mother, Mrs. Marguerite Sparrow Ft. Bragg, N. C, FAORP FARTC. a chronic case, the sort that makes most in nervous prostration. With
Capt.
vals the Milestone in content and facts about China and the Chinese. (33) teaches at Irvine.
Lt Walter Klelnsteuber (43), you feel like setting the alarm for the aid of my roommate I managed
appeals to the students' Scotch He challenged us to the dire need Sparrow entered the service In Jeffersontown. has completed the sometime in the middle of next to drag myself into bed. For a day
1940, was stationed at Officers Survey Course at Ft week; so In a fool's paradise, I I lay in utter unconsciousness, unIntegrity at the price of fifty of missionaries In Japan, as well as November
Ft. Knox.
Sill and is also with FAORP planned my own undoing.
Ireg,UnedaneW8hred
in
China.
His
talks
were
highly
cents. It will be the best souveFARTC, Ft Bragg.
The first thing I knew I found oLuSty.
inspirational, Interesting and edu- Eastern in Ireland.
nir of his stay at Eastern that cational. Two, dinner meetings were
Lt. Claude H. Harris (41), Sgt.
Lt (Jg) George L. Smith (38), myself settling down for a comFive days have passed since the
the soldier in the A.S.T.P. can held in the Rose Room where be George Robert Powers (40), Capt. USNR, has been transferred from fortable time In the medicinal end day I left the walls of the infirmBilly Adams and Capt Eddie Dow- Hutchinson, Kans., to Ashevllle of Sullivan's basement, contented in ary behind, and I am Just now able
take back home. It will be a good spoke to the groups.
ning, seniors at Eastern when they N
to comprehend the seriousness of
Another party has been added to entered the army after ROTC St. C. His address Is 31 Grove the success of my little scheme. Ah my
representation of Kentucky for
terrible ordeal.
me, I breathed in the luxury of
Pvt. Smith to take back to Texas the "Y's" list. This party was given graduation here, got together reLt George Earl Stafford (43). my new found idleness. Indeed it
It ls with the hot scars of memrecently
In
the
Methodist
church
Oklahoma or whatever state he The recreation rdbm in the church cently in Ireland. Lt Harris and Covington, is with the 2nd Army ls great to be young and alive. I ory still burning in my mind that
Sgt Powers are stationed at the Air Force Liaison Trng. Detach- sighed and snuggled down still far- I say to you, "If you need a rest,
may can home.
proved to be an excellent place for same post We have the addres- ment,
Pittsburg, Kans.
ther and slipped off into a land stay to your room—dont be duped
The publication includes snap- a party with plenty of fun, and ac- ses of all four.
WAC Sgt. Ella Kay.Mil (42) of total blissfullness—slumber.
into dreaming up an imaginary
shots of campus life, all the clubs, tion.
Capt. Stephen C Edwards (38), Bellevue, Is now with the Army
I was dreaming sweet dreams of Pain, for if you go to the hospital
True to the old "Y" tradition, the son of Prof, and Mrs. R. A. Ed- Ground
the A.S.T.P., the faculty, the adForces
AnU-Aircraft spring, birds, and ringing bells when you may never be able to erase the
ministrative staff, and individual food that was -served was delicious wards, has arrived at an Army Artillery Trng. Sch, Camp Callan, I felt a sudden Jab in the ribs. For delema that you will find there—
and "hit the stop," so to speak— Air Forces base somewhere in Calif. She has been stationed at a moment, I was ready to holler .pills, scrubblngs, pillows, water
pictures of the seniors with; a thanks to our refreshment commit- India
and was recently promoted Daytona Beach and was recently "elr-rald"; but finally, when I reribs, thermometers, oh.'
short summary of their activities tee. Since everyone enjoyed him- to the rank of captain. He is promoted from corporal to ser- gained my senses, I realized the fractured
the visclous stream of terror.
geant.
during: college. The pictures will self so much, we Intend to have an- with the tactical air force.
friendly tap had come from my
Don't fall a victim to the spring.
Capt Jacob T. (Tom) Farris
Ruby Anne Hughes. S 2/c, friend, the doctor.
be accompanied by commentaries, other party soon. So for a few
Get up when your alarm clock
hours
of
fun,
frolic
and
good
food
(36),
son
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
J.
D.
Bellevue, has been transferred
"Does that hurt?" she asked. So rings. I know, I learned the hard
making: "Life at Eastern" com- try our next "Y" party.
Farris, formerly of Richmond but from the U. S. Coast Guard Train- help me I don't know whether lt way.
pletely representative of everyWe hope you will attend Vespers, now at Emory University, Ga, ing Station at Palm Beach to did or not. I haven't regained feel(Note to Dr. Young, Misses
thing and everybody on the cam- every Thursday night at 8:30. Capt has arrived with a medical detachC G> U
9th N D
ing In my right ribs- yet I hope Combs and Bunch—Our apologies
JL
'
"
Cleveland,
Ohio.
pus. Surely every student will Earl Noble was our speaker last ment somewhere In England A
to bs able to answer her question to you, but we Just had to fill up
sometime next week. When she fi- the column. Hope you understand.)
want not only one "Life at East- Thursday. He spoke to us on the graduate of Vanderbilt Medical Ls. and Mrs. Beckley oa Visit
problems that we will be faced with College. Capt Farris entered the
Lt Sam Beckley (36) and Mrs. nally took her departure, I dislodgern" for himself, but additional after this war. Capt. Noble stated service in 1941.
Beckley (Eliaaheth Robertson, '38) ed a stray tongue blade from my Canterbury Club—
copies for Eastern friends in that he did not have the answers to
Major Charles W. Hart (30), of were recent visitors on the cam- pulmonary pleura and resumed as
The Canterbury Club was enterthese problems but that they were Bardstown. is with an ordnance pus and in the home of Miss Mary best I could my normal state of ex- tained at a dinner meeting in the
other fields.
problems
that
should
be
thought
battalion
assigned
to
foreign
duty.
Frances McKinney. Lt Beckley istence. "Oh. well," I sighed, (stu- home of the sponsor. Dr. Roy B'
To those who are making "Life
have his address. He entered is Asst Classification Officer at pid one that I am) now that the Clark, and Mrs. Clark Wednesday! *
at Eastern" possible for us again about and that a solution might We
be made more readily and efficient- the service early in 1941.
the Army Air Forces Redistribu- doctor had finished her examina- February 23. After the enjoyable
to you 'Thanks." The opportunity ly when they present themselves. He
Lt (Jg) Edwin W. Barnes (89), tion Center, Miami Beach
He tion, I will have the rest of the day meal a business meeting was held.
of having: a memory book of this said he believed that the solutions Richmond, is on duty with the fleet was assistant director of extension to loaf and sleep, sweet sleep. (Oh, The speaker for the evening was
year despite the war Is appre- to these problems lay mostly in the in the Pacific. He has been in and alumni secretary at the time the faith of the young.)
Dr. Claude L. Pickens, a missionary
the service since June, 1942. Mrs. of his enlistment in June, 1942.
This ls where my trouble really in China for a number of years. He
ciated and especially is it note- hands of. religious organizations.
What?—Bs Watching I for the Barnes (Catherine Agna, former Their mailing address is 1«16 began. The sweetest lady, all dress- spoke to the club about the origin
worthy that the A.S.T.P. can be date of the "Y" banquet.
piano instructor at Eastern) Is at
(Continued on Page I)
•d to white, shattered the privacy of the Chinese language.
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(Continued from Page 2)
Jefferson Ave., Miami Beach 38,
Fla. Pvt Paul B Fife (88). Richmond, entered the service early
in February and has been sent to
Camp Blanding, Fla.
Promoted to technical sergeant
Feb. 1 was Clarence C. Shepherd
(33), Smithtown, formerly teacher
at Whitley City. We do not have
his present address.
A/C David Barnes (43), Richmond, was at home on a 9-day
furlough
recently.
A
naval
aviation cadet, he has been transferred to a new training station in
Iowa.
Lt Carl J. Risen (43), Cincinnati, is with the 269 F. A. Bn.,
Ft Bragg, N. C. He is with a
group having four battalions of
240 mm. howitzers and two battalions of 8 inch guns. Lt Risen
was commissioned at Ft. Sill
O. C. S. Aug. 1.
Ph. M. 3/c Ernest Young (35),
Richmond, of Great Lakes. 111.,
was called home recently by the
death of his mother
1st. Lt Claude Cyrus Waldrop
(31), Owen ton, was promoted to
the rank of captain in the medical
corps early in February. He was
formerly x-ray technician at Norton Infirmary, Louisville. We do
not have his present address.
Ensign Harry B. Lucas (43),
BeattyviUe, was a visitor on the
campus Feb. 8 on his way home
from California before going to a
new assignment tot further training. His new address is Villa
D'Este, Room 318. Miami, Fla.

The promotion of Herman E.
Otto (32), Danville, to lieutenant,
senior grade, USNR, was recently
announced.
Lt." Otto has been
stationed for'the past nine months
at the 12th Naval Dist. Communication Office, San Francisco He
expects to be assigned soon to
the South Pacific war area.
1st. Lt. James William Stocker
(42), Richmond, has been at home
on leave and visited Eastern Feb.
8. His address is 368th F. A. Bn.,
Camp Rucker, Ala. Mrs. Stocker
(Alice Klnzer) and their son are
with him.
Apprentice Seaman Marshall
Ney (36). Ft. Thomas, is in training at the Great Lakes Naval
Training Station, 111., Co. 297
Lt. Claude H. Rawlins (43),
Newport, has been transferred
from Camp Polk, La., to 353rd
F. A. Bn., Camp Livingston, La.
Pfc. Estill Davidson (39), Annville, is now with Co. O, 15th Slg.
Tng. Regt., Ft Monmouth, N. J.
He has been in the service about
a year. He writes thanking Us
for the news and hoping to visit
the college again.
Sgt. James E. Chadwell (33),
Corbin, has been transferred from
desert maneuvers to .Thermal
Army Air Field, Btry. D, 389th
AAA Bn., Thermal, Calif.
Cpt. Robert M. Conley (42),
Paintsville, has completed training at Belmar Laboratories, N. J.,
and has returned to his base at
Drew Field His address is Co.
E, 1st Trng. Regt., Drew Field,
Tampa, Fla. He spent a few
days with his wife and daughter
in Springfield, Ky., on his way
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to his, new post. The daughter, 42. is with the U. S. Marine Corps He has been overseas about fourUnit F, Gowen Field, Boise. Idaho.
Brenda Ann, was born Jan. 3.
somewhere in the Pacific.
teen months.
Ha la a flying instructor, trainine
Sgt. George Visscher Nash
Pvt Lawrence Wayne Becker, crews before they go into combat
Pfc. Charles W. Bernard. Haz(42), Trinity, is with Co. E, 134th ard, sophomore the 1942-43 winter sophomore the winter quarter of
Inf., APO 35, Camp Butner, N. C quarter, has an APO number from 1942-43, of Wheeling, W. Va., is He writes his appreciation for the
Progress-News Letter.
following maneuvers in Tennesssee. New York City.
overseas somewhere in the PaciKenneth O. Wyrick, Apprentice
Sgt. Nash has been in the service
fic
Lt Kent C. Moseley. Millersburg,
Seaman, Frankfort freshman the
since Oct, 1942.
,
1st Lt. William F. O'DonneU. first semester of 1936-37, is in the
sophomore in 1941-42, is a first
Lt. Eddie E. Eicher (39), Ft pilot A. A. F. based in England son of Pros, and Mrs. O'DonneU,
7th Bat. 10th Regt., Co. 93, U.S.
Thomas, is taking the advanced On his fifth mission over Ger- is with a medical unit somewhere N.T.S.,
Great Lakes. Hi.
military government course at many, his plane returned with 80 in' England. Lt. O'DonneU graduA/C Lionel T. King, Paris,
Yale University and is now in flak holes, three superchargers ated from the University of Louisthe Civil Affairs Training School. out hydraulic system shot out ville medical school in 1942 and sophomore the winter quarter of
last year, is an advanced aviation
Upon completion of the training and one engine gone.
has been in the service since July, cadet,
Sqdn. 3, Class 44-C, George
he will be an administrator with
1943.
Pfc.
Ben
K.
Wilmot
Richmond,
Field, Lawrenceville, 111.
the army of occupation. His adJames S. Chenault S 2/c, RichPvt
Jennings
R.
Shelton,
dress now is Hq. C. A. T. S.„ Yale sophomore the summer of 1942, is mond,
junior the winter quarter of Charleston, W. Va., is with Btry
a clerk in the Twelfth Air Force
Univ., New Haven, Conn.
1942-43, paid a recent visit to A, 54th F.A. Tng. Bn., 12th Regt..
headquarters.
Dabney Doty (49), Nashville.
Lt Hawkins H. Hatchett Hen- the campus. He has received his Camp Roberts, Calif.
Trim., is in Midshipmen's School,
Clarence R. Gibson, ApprenUce
derson,
sophomore the 1942-43 fall assignment to a ship and will soon
Room 1603, Tower Hall, 820 Tower
on active duty with the Pacific Seaman, RJcetown, sophomore the
quarter,
is overseas with a New be
Court, Chicago, 111., MlcTn Doty
fleet.
i
summer school of 1934, Is in Co
formerly made his home in Rfleh- York APO- number.
Pfc. Goebei F. Ritter, Richmond, 177, U.S.N.T.S., Great Lakes, 01.
Cpl. Wilfred (Buster) Cornett
mond.
Lt Edward M. Harrell, CarroUBerea, sophomore- in 1938-39, Marine Corps, is stationed in New
Ensign Cliff Tinnell (43). Cov- writes that he is glad to receive Caledonia
He arrived at his ton, sophomore in 1938-39, recentington, and Mrs. Tinnell (Virginia the Progress and News Letter even destination recently.
ly received his first lieutenant's
Gilbert) are living at 609 Begole though he has been away from
Pvt. WtUiam J. Alken, Louis- rating in the 541st parachute inSt., Flint, Mich., for a few weeks Eastern several years. He is on ville, sc+phrfmore the winter quar- fantry at Camp Mackall, N. C.
while Ens. Tinnell is continuing duty in the Southwest Pacific.
ter of 1942-43, has moved into the He entered the army in Feb. 1941
Deisel study.
Pvt. Gene Clark Farley, Harlan, South Pacific area. He writes and received his commission at
Lt. Ruth Catlett (41), Lawrence- senior the winter quarter of 1942- that he has continued to receive Ft. Benning, Ga., in June, 1942.
Pfc. James L. Hutson, Harlan,
burg, is now adjutant to the staff 43, is on combat duty with a field the Progress-News Letter.
M/Sgt. E. J. Muncy, Richmond, sophomore the first summer term
of the Security Office, of the Of- artillery battalion ,in Italy. He
fice of War Information in Wash- entered the services in May and senior the summer of 1941, has* ar- of 1943,'has been transferred from
ington, D. C. She has an apart- has been overseas since October. rived at a destination somewhere Med. Dept Tech.-Sch. at Letterment with Miss Jane Mills (41),
T/Sgt Herman H. Tyler, Beatty- in England. He is with a quar- man Gen. Hosp., San Francisco,
FBI clerk, at 1726 Park Road, .yille, sophomore In 1939-40, is termaster battalion: We have his to DeWltt Gen. Hosp., Auburn,
N\V, Washington. 10. D. C.
with a medical supply depot some- address received from his sister. Calif.
Seaman 1/c Roy Lee Cole,
Lt. Walter Holton (40), Plne- where in the Pacific. He has Miss Christine Muncy (42) who
ville, a licensed pilot in the Civil been overseas about ten months. is employed as secretary at the BeattyviUe, senior the summer
Air Patrol, is unit commander of
Lt. Martha H. Ueltschi. Frank- Trachoma Federal Hospital, Rich- school of 1941, has just completed
shore patrol school at Farragut,
a program for CAP cadet training fort sophomore in 1938-39 before mond. for high school boys and girls in entering nurse's training. Is with
Overton K. Green, AOM 3/c, Idaho, and is now at San BruCanton, N. C, where he is a an evacuation hospital, Army Berea, sophomore in 1941-42, is no, Calif... U.S.N. Ship's Co. He
work" in nearby towns.
teacher.
He will also teach a Nurse
Corps, APO New York on duty with the fleet His APO will
William E. Bonfield, Fireman
number is from New York.
regular CAP unit for adults. The City.
Army Air Corps has given the
Lt James Edwin Pearson, Rich- 2/c, is taking advanced training
Pvt. Ralph L. Haddix, Richmond,
Canton unit an army liaison plane. Junior the 1942-43 winter quarter, mond, sophomore in 1938-39. navi- at Nav. Tra. Sch... Treasure Island,
Faculty Addresses
is in Italy with a field artillery gator on a B-24 bomber, arrived in San Francisco, Calif. His home is
<?yril F. Hager, of the English battalion. He left Eastern for the Tunisia recently and is now based in Mt. Sterling and he was a
junior the winter quarter of 1942and dramatics department at service in May and reached his in Italy.
1st Lt Charles Floyd. Rich- 43.
Eastern and now on leave of overseas destination in October.
A/C Don R. Cawood, Cawood,
absence, has arrived in India as
William G. Moore, son of Dr. mond, senior in 1941-42, is now
program director with the Amer- and Mrs. W J. Moore of Richmond in England with a field artillery sophomore the winter quaster, is
ican Red Cross. He reports see- and Frankfort, has been promoted battalion. He has been in North at Maiden Army Air Field, Sqdn.
ing Lt. Walter Duch, A. A. F. from ensign to lieutenant (junior Africa, Sicily, and possibly Italy. 3-4, Class 44-E, Maiden, Mo.
Lt Dick Mayo Allen, Prestons1st Lt. George W. Evans, forsomewhere in India. Mr. Hager's grade) in the U. S. Naval Reserve.
address is A. R. C 27620, APO Lt. Moore is commander of a sub- merly of Richmond, a junior in burg, senior in 1941-42, is with
the 216th Hospital Ship Com.,
465. New York. N. Y.
chaser operating in North African 1938-39. is with a bomber squad- Camp Kilmer, N. J.
Dr. Harold Glover, biology staff, waters.
He attended Eastern ron somewhere in England.
Lt Woodrow Q. Guy, Mt. Sterwho left to enter the Army with three years and graduated from
Pvt. Shelby White, Richmond,
junior in 1940-41, visited on
the Sanitation Engineers doing (he University of Kentucky In freshman in 1941-42, Is In the ling,
Pvt White, the campus Feb. 7. He is physical
work in tropical diseases, has been 1940. He has been on duty with Hawaiian area.
Major Harvey Blanton and Major training and''special service offigiven a medical discharge and is the fleet about a year.
Charles
Billington, former county cer assigned to Hq. of 10th Troop
at present teaching at Austin Peay
Sound Mate 3/c Earl Vernon
Grp., Grenada A.A.F.,
School, Clark8ville, Tenn. Dr. and Lisle, Estill, sophomore the first health physician in Richmond, met Carrier
Miss. He is attending
Mrs. Glover are parents of a son, summer term of 1941, has sent us in a station hospital somewhere in Grenada,
special service school at WashingThomas Harold, Jr., born Febru- his new address with a ship in the the Pacific recently
ary 4.
Clarence H. Combs, Rd.M. 3/c ton A Lee University, Va., for a
Atlantic fleet.
month starting Feb. 8.
Lt. Thomas J. Stone, o£ the
Pvt. Paul E. Kleffner, Ports- (radarman) is in the South PaciWayne Clifford, Bedford, sophomusic faculty, has arrived in New mouth, O, junior in the spring fice area. Since he completed more
in 1941-42, is in V-12 trainCaledonia. He is an intelligence quarter of 1942-43, has arrived at training at Point Loma, Calif., he ing, Co. 3, Pit. 2, Tulane Univerofficer with the A. A F.
his destination overseas. He is in has been at receiving stations at sity, New Orleans, La.
Ensign Jack Allen, of the his- the European or African theatre. San Diego, New Orleans, Miami
A/C Robert Duncan Huey, sophtory department, reports seeing
Sgt Paul E. Fichlie, Covington, and the Canal Zone. He went by omore In 1940-41, Petersburg, has
several Eastern men at his station. freshman the first semester of navy sea plane to the Canal Zone. been transferred from Gunter
He is presumably still in the 1940-41, is with U. S. Marine He sent a contribution to the Field, Ala., to Cadet Det, B.A.
Hawaiian area.
Corps somewhere in the Pacific. work of the Alumni Association. A.F., Bks. 221, Ft. Myers, Fla.
Pfc. James K. Stacey, London.
Lt. A. D. Hummel, USNR, phy- Sgt Fichlie has been oversea* alCpl. R. J. (Jimmy) Snow, Richsics department head, is at Naval most two years. He has a brother a senior in 1939-40, now serving mond, freshman in 1936-37, Is
with the armed forces in Italy, has with 54th F.C.S., 445th Ftr. Sqdn.,
Training Station. Bowdoin College, in the same outfit with him.
BrujDswick, Maine.
Roy F. Cromer, A. R. M. 3/c just been assigned to operate a Leesburg, Fla.
Former Students Overseas
U. S N., sophomore in 1940-41, first aidstation for a company of
Luther Wren, Apprentice SeaWe have received a number of of Corbin, was offered further a port battalion transportation man, Paint Lick, freshman the
new addresses from former stu- training in the United States but corpd in the peninsular base sec- fall quarter of 1942-43, is in Co.
dents who have arrived at their preferred to remain in his present tion. Pfc. Stacey has been in the 154, U.S.N.T.S., Great Lakes, 111.
destination overseas.
Since we work in the .Hawaiian area. We service 19 months, in the African,
Pvt. Lafayette (Lafe) King, BeSicilian and Italian campaigns rea, freshman in 1932-33, has
cannot list their addresses here, have his address.
His
wife
and
their
15-month-old
we are indicating merely what
Perry Buford Griffith, Y 1/c,
been sent from Parris Island, S.
area they are in.
Carrollton, junior in 1940-41, is son live at London.
C, Rec. Bn. to the Marine Corps
Lt
Karl
Schilling,
Richmond,
Lt. Kenneth Souleyret, Gulston, with a naval construction battalAir Station, Cherry Point, N. C.
freshman in 1940-41, has arrived
freshman in 1940-41, is in Eng- ion i nthe Pacific.
Nelson Mason, Apprentice Seasafely
at
an
overseas
destination
land with the A. A. F.
1st Sgt. Joe S. 'Reed, Crittenden,
man, Corbin, freshman in 1932-33,
A.
B.
(Bige)
Roberta,
Hyden,
Cpl Clarence M. Nonnemacher, senior in 1940-41, is with a service
is taking boot training at U.S.
Columbus, O, sophomore in 1941- squadron somewhere in England. freshman In 1935-36, is with the N.T.S., Great Lakes, 111.
QM division of the Navy and is
Vernon E. Rice, Annville, freshon duty with the fleet. He was man In 1940-41, has completed
at an island base for several bombardier-navigation-aerial gunmonths.
nery training at Carlsbad, N.
New Addresses of Former
Mex., Army Air Field and has
.Students
been commissioned a 2nd lieuten„"■ WiUlam Nelson Gordon, ant in the Air Forces. His new
iBr(6uunhiuj
menmond, senior the first sum. assignment has not yet been remer term of 1941, has been trans- ceived. Lt.'Rice was formerly emon pfaotograohtf
ferred from Camp Lejeune, N. C, ployed as a surveyor by the Kento the Marine Corps Air Station, tucky Highway Dept.
Cherry Point New Bern, N. c!
James W. Bradley, S 2/c,
Lt and Mrs. Gordon (Mildred Stamping Ground, sophomore the
Fribble, Covington) and their in- fall quarter of 1942-43, has comfant daughter were visitors on the pleted training at the Navail Air
campus Feb. 4.
Tech. Trng. Center, Chicago, and
Lt Walter E. Heucke, Louis- is now at the Naval Air Station,
ville, senior the spring quarter of San Diego, Calif.
last year, is with Co. D, 141 T.D.
Capt Edward Gabbard, of RaT.B., North Camp Hood, Texas.
venna, a senior in 1940-41 when
Pfc. Ford Ernest Crfder, Lig- he entered the service after comgett, senior the winter quarter of pleting his ROTC training here,
last year, is with 1557th S. U., is company commander of a
Univ.
of
LouisvUle
Medical Quartermaster Co. now at a desert
School, 239 E. Broadway, Louis- training center. Capt. Gabbard has
Opposite Court House
ville.
been stationed at Schenectady, N.
A/C 8ldney Ratliff, PikevUle, Y., Camp Lee, Va., Camp EUis,
junior the winter quarter, Is at- 111., and San Bernardino, Calif.
tending pre-fllght school, Sqdn. C, His present address Is 416th QM
Grp. 7, Class 44-1, AAF PFS (B). Co., APO 185, Los Angeles, Calif.
Maxwell Field, Ala.
Mrs. Gabbard (Dorothy Carroll,
James Hartman, Apprentice junior in 1940-41) and their small
Seaman, Bellevue. freshman the daughter are at her home in Harfall of 1943-44, is in Co. 98, U.S. rodsburg.
N.T.S., Great Lakes, HI.
A/C Clinton Allen, Richmond,
Pvt Ralph E. Burns, junior the freshman the winter quarter of
summer school of 1942, is an Air 1942,43, has reported to Courtland
corps mechanic on the B-24 and pilot school for his basic training.
is stationed at the Army Air His address is Sqdn. 1, Fit A,
Base, Maint A (7th), Blythe, Class 44-F, CAAF, Courtland,
Calif.
Ala.
A/C Ben Robinson, Richmond,
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Cpl. Frank E. Ueltschi, Franksenior in 1940-41, is with Hq. AAF fort sophomore in 1931-32, is
PUot School, Hobbs, N. Mex.
'with 302nd Bomb. Gp. (H), 357th
Richmond, Kentucky
Cpl. William Buerger, Newport, Bomb. Sq. (H), Langley Field,
senior the winter quarter of last Va.
year, is with Hq. Btry. 725th F.A.
Bourbon E. Canfleld, A/S, RichBn., APO 461, Camp Adair, Ore. mond, junior the fall quarter of
He visited at Eastern recently.
1943-44, is a medical student at
Palmer Eugene Cole, S 2/c, the University
of
Louisville
Wheelwright, freshman the sumTluSNR ~VJ2 (S). Tils address is
mer of 1943, is at Memphis, Tenn., Phi Chi House, 223 *E. Chestnut
Nav. Tra. Sch., ARM, NATTC.
Louisville.
Charles S. Wagers, Apprentice
Jack Fife, Richmond, junior in/
Seaman, Richmond, senior in 1938- 1940-41, has been promoted to
39, is In Co. 108, 13th Batt, 12th Seaman first class, U. S. 'Coast
Regt., U.S.N.T.8., Great Lakes, Guard Band, St. Augustine, Fla.
Dl.
CpL Edwin L. Howard, WalA/C Clement Bezold, Bellevue, llns Creek, senior last year, Is
to
freshman In 1941-42, writes that with 807th T.D. Bn., Camp Gru:
he enjoys receiving the Progress ber, Okie.
—.
'
and reading about some of the
A/C Edward W. Walker, Richswell pals he had at Eastern. His mond, sophomore last year, is now
address is Class 44-G, Grp. A, stationed at Hondo Army Air
Sq. 2. 65th AAF PTD, Decatur, Field, Hondo, Texas.
Ala.
William A. Fields, Hospital ApPvt. Delmon N. Easterling, prentice 2/c, Korea, freshman
EaeL freshman the spring quar- last year during the fall and winter 1942-43, is with Btry. 5, 131st ter quarters, is with U.S.M.C.B.
Phone 353
AAA, Gun Bn. (MM), Ft Bliss, R.D., Dental Clinic C, San Diego,
Texas.
41, Calif.
Lt Robert E. Neal, BirmingA/C John Walter Congleton,
ham, Ala., sophomore in 1941-42, Richmond, sophomore the winter
is in Hlh Comsat Crew School,
(Continued on Pags 4j_
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and the bridgeropm to an AST Security Administration at Mont- was a recent visitor on the camstudent at Virginia Medical Col- gomery, Ala. Her address Is 6 pus.
College Court
Miss Kathryne Campbell (37)
lege, Richmond, Va.
Miss Anna Lee Boyd (43) to a and Miss Mary Marxs Board (43)
junior chemist with Wright Aero- are employed in the Seagram
ENGAGEMENTS
Lt Sidney Clay Roseberry, nautical Corporation, Cincinnati. plant in Louisville. They Uve at
Paris, sophomore in 1940-41, to Her address to Anna Louise Inn, Seagram House, 1435 S. 3rd St.,
Miss Jane K. Shropshire, Paris, 3rd & Lytle, Cincinnati.
Louisville.
now a senior at Randoph-Macon
Miss Madge Jones (42) to civilMrs. Mary D. T. Forman (32)
Woman's College, Va. Lt Rose- ian navy employee in Washington, has been visiting her son, L. R.
berry is with Hq. VTC, Camp D. C. She lives In Georgia Hall, Forman, who has been stationed
I 103, Arlington Farms, Arling- at Ft Sam Houston, Texas.
Hood, Texas.
Mrs. Herman Johnson, RichMiss
Esther
Dillman,
Ft ton, Va.
Mrs. Don W. Ledgerwood (Bon- mond (Mildred Matherly, '39). has
Thomas, junior the summer school
of 1941, to Pfc. William McClurg, nie BUt, '38) teaches English in returned to be with her parents in
Portsmouth, O. The date for the the Science Hill high school and Richmond while her husband to
wedding has not yet been an- with her three-year-old daughter. overseas.
Mrs. Harold V. Houston (Jean
nouncea. Pfc. McClurg is attend- Donna, lives with her parents in
ing Dental School, Ohio State Pulaski while her husband, Lt Young, '39), Covington, and twoUniversity, ASTP. He was a soph- Ledgerwood, to with the A.A.F. year-old daughter, Julie, are at
1410 Glenwood Blvd., Tyler, Tex.,
omore at Eastern in 1940-41.
overseas.
Miss Hallie O. Tevis (41), of while her husband, 1st Lt. HousRichmond, and Miss Frances ton, to stationed at Camp Fannin.
JUNIOR ALUMNI
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William Jones (40), of London, are ac- Mrs. Houston sent an extra gift
McLaughlin a daughter, Mary countants with the Farm Secur- subscription for an Eastern man
Dorris, Feb. 8 at Kadford, Va. ity Administration, Montgomery, In the service.
Mrs. Carl S. Johnson (38), Rice
Mrs. McLaughlin is the former Ala. Miss Tevis lives at 29 Earl
Miss Mary Dorris (37), daughter Place and Miss Jones at 103 Gra- Station, has moved from San Miguel, Calif., to 414 W. Roosevelt
of Prof, and Mrs. J. T. Dorris. ham St
Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin live at
R. D. Lacey (38) to employed St, Phoenix, Ariz. She recently
51 Monroe Terrace, Radford.
in war work at Oak Ridge. His renewed her alumni membership.
Miss Ida Ueltschl (33) Frankaddress to 109 East Tennessee
fort, teacher, has sent an extra
CHADS NOT IN THE SERVICE Ave., Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Miss Hattie DeJarnette (37), gift subscription for the ProgressMrs. Georgia Root Lewis (32)
is chemical librarian and research Richmond, to living in San Fran- News Letter for a man In the
"iM
reporter for Monsanto Chemical cisco. Her address to 2945 Van service,
Lt George Wilson Durr (89),
Co., St Louis. Her address to. 4177 Nesa, Apt 11.
Mrs. James A. Smith (Virginia Harrodsburg, to commercial InCleveland Ave., St Louis, 10, Mo.
Ir. a New Year's letter, she wrote Carlson, '43) is employed In war structor at The Bolles School,
7, Fla. HW wife
wishing happiness for everyone work In San Diego. Her address Jacksonville,
(Odessa Reynolds of Waynesburg)
connected with Eastern and "If to 3371 29th St, San Diego, 4, to
secretary to the principal. Lt.
Calif. Lt (Jg) Smith to on duty
Woodford L. Hall, S 2/c, happiness isn't being dealt out In with the fleet somewhere in the Durr was formerly at Florida MilBrooksville, sophomore in 1939-40, large doses, then I wish for every- Pacific.
itary Academy.
has completed training at Great one the fortitude to take what
James Stanfleld (40) and Mrs.
Miss Ruby Burrus (39) to clerk
Lakes and is now at Bks. 12, Co. the New Year brings." Mrs. Lewis' in the Bureau of Ordnance, Wash- Stanfield (Marjorie Lively, '40)
husband
died
in
March
of
last
36, Algiers Rec. Sta., New Orington, D. C, Navy Dept Her ad- 215 13th St, KnoxvUle, 16, Tenn.,
year.
leans, La.
dress
to Room J-106, Georgia Hall, have sent a gift subscription for
Mrs.
Lamah
O.
Liddell
(41)
to
Cpl. John L. Jones, Richmond,
Arlington
Farms, Arlington, Va a man In the service. Mr. Stanfleld
teaching
in
home
economics
in
the
sophomore in 1939-40, has received
Mrs.
Herbert
J. Webb (Ruth Is chemistry professor at the UniWhitley
City
high
school
and
lives
a medical discharge from the
Herrell,
'36)
to
principal of a versity of Tennessee.
at
the
Stearns
Hotel,
Stearns,
Ky.
army and has accepted a position
school in Carter county. Her 19Edmond T. Hesser (38) to Boy
Mrs.
Herbert
C.
Foster
(Sally
in Memphis, Term. He was in Kenweeks' old son, Warren Lee, died Scout Executive of the Northeastnedy Hospital, Memphis, for about Hervey, '42) to chemist with Mar- in
November. Mr. and Mrs. Webb ern Pennsylvania council. He* was
tin-Senour Paint Mfg. Co., Chiseven months.
two other children, Eleanor In the New York area for several
2nd Lt. Arthur Lucas, junior in cago, which makes paints and var- have
Ruth and Laura Marie.
years. He and Mrs. Hesser
1940-41, received his pilot's wings nishes for the Army & Navy.
Mrs. George F. Hall (Vera Mae (Beulah Clark, '38) and their son,
and second lieutenant's bars at Mrs. Foster recently sent two ex- Williams,
'37) to assisting her husTurner Field, Ga., Feb. 8. We do tra subscriptions to the Progress- band in managing and operating Date, Uve at 617 Main St., Peckville, Pa.
News
Letter
for
men
in
the
servnot yet have his new assignment.
machine tool company (Hall &
William Ashcraft, 63 years old,
Capt James H. Prater, Lackey, ice. Her address is 4042 No. Hard- his
Co., Manufacturers) at 518 E. 6th for the past 16 years a malnte1
senior in 1940-41, is now attend- ing Ave., Chicago.
nsnce employe at Eastern, died
Miss Jean Porter (42) is teach- St, Cincinnati, 2, Ohio.
ing Field Artillery School, Ft
Russell Green (40) to research Feb. 10 of pneumonia and compliSill He was recently promoted to ing history and government in
the rank of captain. His address Wyoming, O., high school and liv- laboratory technician with the cations following a kidney ailing at home, 321 E. 44th St., Cov- Pioneer Fllnt-kote Co., housing_ ment Besides his wife, Mrs. Laura
i, OAC No. 31, Ft. Sill, Okla.
manufacturers, In Los Angeles. Bowman Ashcraft he to survived
John Duncan Farris, son of Dr. ington.
Mrs. Henry Brumback (Ethel His address to 121 E. 6th St., Los by four daughters, Misses Lee
and Mrs. J. D. Farris, is an apAnna Ashcraft and Maud Ashprentice seaman in V-12, TJSNR, Brockman, '39), of Clover Bottom, Angeles, Calif. ■
Miss Christine Hertleln (43), I craft of Richmond; Mrs. Sidney
training at Emory University, Ga. has two brothers in the service.
WEDDINGS
, Fred Brockman attended Eastern of Springfield, to teaching In the W. Leaver (Lucy Ashcraft '33)
ao^
Miss Inez Brandenburg (38), or three and a half years. He to Louisville city school system. Her and Mrs. John W1U Hahn (Ohna
Richmond, to Mr. Leonard Hamg, taking boot training at U.S.N.T.8., address is 509 West Hill St. She' Ashcraft, '39), both of Los Anof Baltimore, Md., Dec. 24 at New Great Lakes. A recent dinner
Orleans, La. Mrs. Bang is em- guest in her home was Coxswain
ployed with the Blue Grass Ord- William Metcalf (42) of the Coast
nance Co., Richmond. Mr. Harrig, Guard, Houma, La.
Miss Jane Olive Hendren (37),
formerly with the same company,
is in government engineering work Kirksville, to employed in the
Training Section of the Blue
in New Orleans.
Miss Hazel Hieatt Nesbitt (42), Grass Ordnance Depot, Richmond,
Frankfort, to Pfc. James E. Logs- and is living at home. Miss Hendon. Jr., of Irvine, Jan. 14 at 6.30 dren taught at Black Star and
in the Church of The Ascension, Benham high schools for five years
Frankfort. After a short wedding and last June received her master
trip the groom, recently trans- of arts degree from University of
ferred to the Air Corps, returned Cincinnati.
Mrs. Joe P. Kruse (Dorothy
to Camp McCoy, Wis., awaiting
further orders. Mrs. Logsdon is Kruse, '42), of Louisville, to with
employed in the State Dept of her husband, a 1st lieutenant at
Education and is at present with Rome Army Air Field, Rome, N.
her parent* in Frankfort. Pfc. Y. Her home address, where she
Logsdon was a junior when he receives the Progress and News
entered the service early IsL 1943. Letter, is 256 So. 39th St., LouisHiB new address is Sqdn. 598-<2J, ville.
Mrs. James W. Vasche (Lois
69th Tng. Sp., Keesler Field, Miss.
Miss Betty Griffitt (43) Nlch- Eich, '39), Bellevue, to with her
olasvllle, to William A. Hudson, husband in Georgia where he to
of Johnson City, Tenn., Dec. 25 with the army. Her address is
In
Nicholasville
Presbyterian Vista Courts, Buena Vista Road,
Church Miss Pat Griff ittjwas.her Columbus, Ga.
Mrs. II. B. Whitlock (Hazel M.
Bister's only attendant. The bride
is accountant for Tennessee East- Tate, '42) to a draftsman-electrlman Corp. at Kingsport. Mr. Hud- cai engineering drawing, Newport
son, graduate of the University News, Va., her address 134A
of Kentucky, is city editor of the Copeland Park.
Lawrence Gilliam (42) to chemPress-Chronicle,
Johnson City,
where the young couple will make ist with Buckeye Ordance Works.
their home.
_.„
..„. His. address' to 807-6th St., HuntMiss Ida Meador Wilson (42) ington, 1, W. Va.
Walter Bryan Moser (22), 906
Quston, to the Rev. C. W. Smith.
Thev are at home at Perryville, Olive St., Murray, is state reprewhere Mr. Smith is minlsterat sentative from the 7th District.
Judson 8. Harmon (28), Whitthe Baptist church. Mrs. Smith
JUST AROUND THE CORNER FROM STANIFER'S
formerly taught in the Louisville ley City, to representative for
Ginn & Co., publishers, and state
^Mi^San Virginia Gilbert, senator from the 15th District.
Miss Bessie Henry (36), 1442
Booneville, senior the spring ■quarter last year, to Ensign Cliff Tin- 5. Main St., Paris, to convalescing
nell (43) USNR, Raleigh, N. C from a long and serious illness
and will not be able to teach this
^t^ed C. Gilbert (39), Pine- year.
William H. Grtggs (43), son of
vUle. to Miss Eva Neal. Feb. 6
In Pineville First Baptist Church. Mrs. Bessie H. Griggs of the colLt Gilbert is supervisor of in- lege administrative staff, chemist
struction and testing officer with the Eastman Corporation,
Clerk Training Section, Central and his wife (Jane Lltsey) have
Signal Corps Replacement Train- moved to their new home at 164
IngCenter; Camp Crowder Mo. Christian Ave., Rochester, 13, N.
The bride to a graduate of Berea Y.
Mrs. Ernest L. Harris (DoroCoUege and the Cincinnati General Hospital School of Nursing and thy Eggenspiller, '42) to at home,
for the past few years has been 2907 Springdale Road, Louisville,
employed with the Pineville Hos- 6. Lt. Harris is in Algiers.
Sherman M. Cook 38) to agri" pltaL The young couple are makcultural agent for Leslie county.
ing their home at Joplln, Mo.
Miss Gladys Simpson (34), oi His address is Box 135, London.
Richmond, to George Dejarnette,
Bernice Champion (35), Bondalso of Richmond, in Dayton, o., vllle, is supervisor of A.A.F. TechFeb. 12. The bride has been teach- nical School, Goldsboro, N. C. His
ing in the Madison county schools address is Box 939, Goldsboro.
for* several years. The bridegroom
Mrs. W. Neville Claxon (Emma
to employed at Patterson Field. Osborne, '40) to teaching comThey will make their home at IO merce at Anchorage high school.
Her husband, a Baptist minister,
Race Court, Fairfield, O.
Lt John H. Rogers, Coving ton, is attending Southern Baptist
freshman in 1941-42 to Miss Seminary. Their address to Box
Phyllis Joan Oxman, of Philadel- 72, in care of the Seminary, Louphia, in the Quantico, Va., chapel isville.
Feb. 19 with a military wedding.
WUlard and Georgina Haller
Lt Rogers, Marine Corps Reserve, Knoppe, both graduates of the
will attend Harvard University class of "34, live at Cynthlana.
pre-radar school ftve months and where Mr. Knoppe is manager of
then will go to Massachusetts In- the Seagram plant there. They
stitute of Technology radar school have three children. The youngest
Carolyn Bright, was born Oct 28.
for four months.
•
,.
LtTlg) Harry Q. M. Hatler
Mr. and Mrs. Beckham Power
i*7) Hazard, to Miss Dicie Jean are living at 2416 E. 53rd St, Los
HOL of Long Beach, Calif., Janu- Angeles, 11, Calif., where they
«rT26 Their address is 1820 East are employed in war work. Mrs.
formerly
Cleora
Sf St, Long Beach 3 Calif Lt Power was
Hatler has been on duty with the Smither Marion (43) of Frankfort Mr. Power was in the army
fleet since November of 1942
an— Marguerite Rivard (41), of about a year before receiving a
Phone 39
Independence, to Pfc. Paul A. discharge.
Main Street
Robinson (42) of Walton, Dec. 24
Miss Natalie Murray (43) Is
in the Walton Baptist Church. employed in the testing laboratory
The ceremony was performed by of Latonia OH Reflngery and lives
Rev. R. F. DeMoisey. The bride is at home, 48 W. 6th St, Covington.
Mrs. Fostenla Vanover Fudold
• member of the Dixie Heights
pig* School, Covington, faculty (43) to accountant with the Farm _
ALUMNI NEWS
(Continued from Page 2)
quarter of 1942-43, has completed
basic training at Brady Aviation
School, Tex., and has been sent
toflw Frederick Army Air Field,
Frederick, Okla.
A/C James R. O'Donnell, son
of Pres. and Mrs. O'Donnell, junior the winter quarter of last
year, has been sent to Bainbridge,
Ga., for basic pilot training. His
address is Class 44-F, AAF PS
(B), Bainbridge, Ga. Mrs. O'Donnell (Mae Fawbush, '43) is at
present in Richmond.
Pvt Millard F. Reece, Detroit,
Mich, freshman the spring quarter of 1942-43, is with Co. D, 18th
Bn., 3rd Regt, Ft. McClellan, Ala.
Chalmer B. Cornett, S 2/c, Viper, Junior in 1940-41, is at PI
Sch., Nav. Tra. Sta., Bainbridge,
Md.
Pvt. William Gravely, Washington, D. C, freshman the fall quarter of 1942-43, is with Co. A, Reception Center, Ft. Benjamin
Harrison, Ind.
A/C Carl H. Scott, Portsmouth,
O., sophomore the winter quarter
of last year, has completed about
four weeks of his advanced navigation course at Selman Fields
His address is Prov. B. Sqdn., Fit
28, 44-08, AAF ANS Sealman
Field, Monroe, La.
Pvt. Ralph E. Akers, Louisville,
freshman last year, is with 766
T.S.S., Bks. 502, Buckley Field,

*
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geles; a son, Russell Ashcraft of
Richmond, and a granddaughter,
Lee Ray Leaver, Los Angeles. The
funeral was held Feb. 14 at 2:30
In the Richmond cemetery.

of a Kiss Johnnie said "Shh, Don't
Look Now but Here Comes a/Big
Bad Wolf with a flashlight In his
hand.
"Murder," He says, and
With a Twist of- the Wrist they were
In the Limelight. And So It Goes.
VUlanelfe
Johnnie Got a Zero and Frankle IS
What hidden tales'a - sea'can gain, in Sullivan Hall Every Night About
Engulfing lives of its free will
This Time.
Of ships gone down to Davey's
reign.
TO THE GALS OF EASTERN.:
A million men have now been slain What to do? Where to go?
Another million dying still,
Get a soda? See a show? •
What hidden tales a sea can gain,. What a fix, those poor gals,
Army's removed all their pals!
The sea, all water, receives its rain Sit at home, twiddle thumbs.
Of sanguine floods of human kill, Wait till Prince Charming comes.
Of ships gone down to Davey's I wonder if— ? Yes, at last!
reign.
They'll be pleased. Must work fast!
Writing paper, pen, and ink.
These swirling waters do disdain
Desk and chair, brain to think.
Careers whose end is unfilfllled.
What hidden tales a sea can gain. "Dear private, corporal, sergeant,
or better—"
The one solution, writing letters!
We build up navies to attain
Prestige o'er all. achieving nil.
—Fred Shattuck
Of ships gone down to Davey's
reign.
These perished-souls with briny path
Have paid their fill of Neptune's
bill;
What hidden tales a sea can gain
Of ships gone down to Davey's
reign.
By—Johnny Accardi
AS.T-P.
FRANKXE AND JOHNNIE
After the ball, Prankie and Johnnie were Strolling Through the Park
(or ravine), but The Moon Got in
their eyes and since The Old Lamplighter Don't Get Around Much
Any More they served themselves a
Moonlight Cocktail. In the Middle

P

10« lbs. of waite
taper will make
,•41 cartoni each)
containing one life
Preserver light,
e your iharel
Save waste paper!
*MHHMMNMHMHMHr+'

SAVE
ABUNQltAWIfK

SsVI SOME BOM LI * i
r—~-l "lil/'jigrrr:'

VISIT

Boggs 'Barber and
Beauty Shop
For

Good Permanents
Hair. Cuts.

and

VISIT OUR NEW

COTTON SHOP
5econ d Fl oor
120 N. Second Street

v -

100 FRESH NEW JUNIOR COTTONS
Also Misses and Women's Sizes

The Margaret Burnam Shop

COMPLIMENTS

OWEN McKEE

VISIT

Phone 60

Main Street

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS

Cash and Carry 2 for $1.

Call for and Deliver 75c
Phone 7

240 South Second

STOCKTON'S
PHARMACY
Main Street

COMPLIMENTS
OLDHAM, ROBERTS, POWELL
& DUNCAN
Phone 413 -

RIVERS SHOE SHOP
YOU

WANT TO BUY A SPRING OUTFIT

WE

WANT TO SELL* A SPRING OUTFIT
Come in and Let's Get Together.

GIVE TO
THE
RED CROSS

COATS, SUITS, HATS, DRESSES,
ACCESSORIES

THE LOUISE SHOP

Have Your Photograph Made Today
at

HERRINGBONE
jy/EED-YOUR
SPRING NEED

STANIFER'S STUDIO

.

DEPARTMENT STORE

